SWIMMER'S NAME : 
TRAINING GROUP : 
CONTACT NO. : 
EMAIL : 
DEFERMENT MONTH : 
RETURNING MONTH : 
REASON :  
HOLIDAY  
SCHOOLING  
MEDICAL  
OTHERS  
REMARK : 
COACH'S NAME : 
COACH'S SIGNATURE :

1) Swimmer must obtain acknowledgement from training group coach on the deferment by getting coach’s signature.
2) Email the completed form to dsaswimteam@dswimacademy.com for approval.
3) This application will be acknowledged by management within 7 working days.
4) Payment MUST be made within the first 7 days of the returning month or earlier to avoid account being suspended.
5) Maximum deferment period is 6 months. Swimmer who stops training for more than allowable deferment period will have the account, Junior Membership and Gold Tag terminated. Re-registration to D Swim Academy Sdn Bhd and DSA/DSAS Swim Club is not guaranteed and will require approval from the DSA Management. DSA Registration Fee and New Club Membership Fee of the year are required upon Management’s approval for re-enrollment.
6) Any deferment or no training for more than 2 months will subject to coach's reassessment and the coach holds the right to assign the swimmer to the group that deemed fit.
7) Deferment form must be submitted at least one week before the commencement of the deferment period to avoid account being suspended. Once the account is suspended, the swimmer will not be able to receive any email or news from DSA Swim Team until the account is reactivated.
8) An activation fee of RM10 will be collected to reactivate account.

By signing this form, I have read the above and hereby agree to accept the above terms & conditions.

SIGNATURE : 
DATE SIGNED :

Receipt verification:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECEIVAL</th>
<th>KEY IN PMS</th>
<th>ACKNOWLEDGEMENT EMAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERSON IN CHARGE</td>
<td>DATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>